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The Mid-West nursery weed control program is presently conducting herbicide tests at five nurseries in four states. These include the Vallonia Nursery, Vallonia, Indiana, the Jasper-Pulaski Tree Nursery, Medaryville, Indiana,
the Mason State Nursery, Topeka, Illinois, the State Forest Nursery, Ames,
Iowa and the Southern Michigan Nursery, Howell, Michigan. This nursery weed
control program is part of a coordinated national effort sponsored by State
and Private Forestry and the states involved.
A primary objective of these studies is the development of effective herbicide practices to reduce nursery production costs. It is entirely realistic
to suggest that a few dollars in herbicides can replace literally hundreds of
dollars in hand labor. However, it is probably unrealistic to expect herbicides to totally replace hand weeding. They can be effectively utilized as
valuable management tools.
The 1979 program for this Mid-West region deals mainly with herbicide
tests on newly sown or newly germinated seedlings. The program involves conifers and hardwoods, and tree and shrub species. The program includes preemergent and postemergent applications and a limited test of preplanting applications.
The herbicide evaluation program for 1979 generally consisted of three
distinct tests (Table 1). Past experience has shown napropamide to be safe on
many species. Consequently, during 1979 a specific effort was made to evaluate
the herbicide on as many species as possible, especially hardwood species.
Test A, a single herbicide, napropamide, required a minimum of bed space and
was particularly adaptable to many nursery species. All involved nurseries
produce a number of species which are minor individually but, in aggregate,
occupy substantial bed space and labor commitment.
Test B includes not only napropamide but also other soil active herbicides. These herbicides do not have postemergent activity but do provide
residual weed control. Test B herbicides were applied to major hardwood
species.
Test C includes the herbicides in Test B plus postemergent chemicals.
Test C has been generally limited to 1-0 conifer species.
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The experimental design, plot layout and applications have generally been
the same for all nursery tests. However the nursery manager has the final decision regarding treatments applied, degree of replication and species used.

Usually the experimental design has been a complete randomized block with three
replicates. On request replication has been reduced or eliminated or treatments omitted for particular species.
All treatments were applied by Purdue University personnel with a bicycletype plot sprayer. Plots are the bed width and approximately 12 to 16 feet
long depending on irrigation systems. Plot weeding has also generally been
done by Purdue personnel.
The nature of the 1979 tests are defined in Table 2. The program includes
13 conifer species, 12 hardwood tree species, and 22 shrub species produced for
wildlife and conservation plantings. Only about one-third of these species
were treated at more than one nursery. This provided a reasonable degree of
overlap or data bridging while also generating herbicide efficacy data for
species unique to each nursery.
In late summer seedlings will be collected from all the plots for evaluation of herbicide effects on the crop species. This information coupled with
weed response data will enable the selection of safe and effective herbicide
treatments.
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